Audacious - Bug #539
Seeking backwards with audtool skips song
May 03, 2015 19:18 - anita carr

Status: Closed
Priority: Minor
Assignee: audtool
Category: audtool
Target version: 3.6.2
Affects version: 3.6.1
Start date: May 03, 2015
Due date: 
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description
When using audtool --playback-seek-relative -x and reaching the start of a song, Audacious used to continue to play the song from the start. Now once it hits the start of a song it will skip to the next song.

Not sure what version this started happening.

History
#1 - May 04, 2015 01:53 - John Lindgren
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Target version set to 3.6.2
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Fixed, thanks for the report.